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Better Than Meat For 
tfi© Little Ones—And 
For "Grown Ups," too 

Delicious 
"Minnesota" • 

Macaroni 
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questionably a growing one, heroic 
measures for its abatement aro fully 
warranted. The space shelter belts 
would occupy and the cost of their 
maintenance, even should they prove 
only helpful In preventing the ready 
distribution of weed seeds by the ac
tion of the wind, can easily be charged 
against the annual loss occasioned by 
the weeds themselves and be consid
ered worth while. 

Birds of most species are the farm
ers' best friends. Shelter belts offer 
protection to bird life and encourage 
their multiplication by migration and 
breeding. The crickets, grasshoppers 
and worms they annually destroy 
would, if permitted to increase the 
numbers unmolested, soon prove a 
menace to fruit trees, garden truck, 
and even to field crops. Some species 
of birds at certain seasons eat grain, 
it is true, but they make recompense 
for the grain they destroy many times 
over by destroying grain enemies far 
more voracious and persistent than 
themselves. 
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WASHINGTON IRVING 

A8 A HISTORIAN. 
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Value of WrJ 

in the Dakotas 
Nprthw^st Farmstead: The wind

break is the simplest form of protec
tion against the annoyances and, to a 
sreat extent, the destructive effects 
of prevailing winds. As to their .me
chanical mischief, any obstruction 
that may be raised that will interfere 
with the steady, onward sweep of the 
low air currents will tend to lessen 
their violence or their destrictive ten
dencies. A single row of trees extend
ing at right jingles with the prevail
ing winds exert a noticeable influence 
upon air currents, even though they 
«re not of the kind that form a com
pact mass of foliage. 

Who has not felt the migrating in
fluence of a row of Lombardy poplars 
against a strong north wind when 
traveling through northern Iowa or 
Illinois in the dead of winter? While 
the trees themselves, being barren of 
leaves, could only interpose their 
trunks and naged branches, yet ap
parently the slight interruption of the 
air currents produced by these trees 
actually modified the severity of the 
cutting blasts to an appreciable 
degree. A denser growth of trees 
would hav<> produced a more marked 
effect, especially if several rows of 
some low-branching variety had been 
cultivated instead of a single row of 
the .Lombardy type. A mixture of 
hardy pine, such as the Black Hills 
spruce, would provide even a more ef
fectual barrier against winter winds. 
In bleak countries, such as western 
Minnesota and the Dakotas during 
several months of the ye^r, the plant
ing of windbreaks at regular intervals, 
say one mile apart (or better still, 
one-half mile apart), the windbreaks 

as where it has a long, steady pull at 
the ground. 

Practically all agree that any ob
struction interposed that breaks the 
force of the wind or tends to dis
turb its hugging pull on the surface 
of the soil modifies its injurious ef
fects. While a single windbreak 
thirty or forty feet in height might 
not protect the soil from blowing 
more than one rod from the tree for 
every foot of the windbreaks' height, 
yet the mere hurling of the wind
break by the air currents tends to dis
organize them. And where the air 
currents are required to hurdle a 
forty or nfty foot high windbreak 
every mile, and in regions of light soil, 
every half mile, the ground currents 
must be so broken up and disorganiz
ed as to very greatly mitigate their 
destructive influence. Even if each 
shelter belt afforded perfect protection 
lor only a few rods to leeward, they 
would still be worth while. But the 
probabilities aro in favor of a much 
wider and more general protection 
where a large area of country Is pro
vided with a complete system of wind
breaks. 

If the Great Plains area, extending 
practically from east of the Red river 
to the Rocky mountains and from 
near the Gulf of Mexico to the Cana
dian boundary, were protected with 
shelter belts at regular intervals, never 
more than otie mile apart, the modi
fying influence they would exert uppn 
the winds and other meteorological 
phenomena Would unquestionably 
prove of greater economic value to the 
nation that the building and equipping 
of several additional battleships. An 

extending east and west across the i argument might even be supported in 
state would greatly modify the se-, favor of this sort of defense against 

Jim wlntPr winds. More- future hunger with more weight than 
l j1® n®' snows would bo con- any probable defense that will ever be 
, fd to the mile or the half-rriile needed in the way of battleships might 

strips instead of being otherwise car- , well afford to study this problem with 
ried to indefinite distances and piled a view to domesticating the climate 
up wherever they find an obstruction. 
Wayfarers overtaken by sudden 
storms also would have not only con
siderable protection, but a landmark 
that would guide them to some place 
of shelter. Blizzards which some
times como up suddenly would, in a 
great measure, be shorn of both their 
terrors and of their severity. A small 
firove planted in proximity to the 
farmstead affords protection to live 
stock and to the farm buildings. The 
trees break the force of the winds and 

of this vast and fertile region instead 
of spending so much money on ships 
of war and leaving this larger problem 
to be worked out by the homestead
ers. 

Distribution of Weed Seeds. • 
As, long as the winds can sweep, tin* 

molested across vast stretches of 
country the painstaking farmer' has 
no protection against the weeds his 
near, or even somewhat remote neigh
bors, allow to mature on their farms. 
Already and largely for want of ef cause the snow to lodge elsewhere f^ti've harried in1*f t i 

than about the buildings. Their bene-I [Jib ,ted iln Jlf „ 
ficial influence is of such general ub- ttho, co '"^.v « 
servation as to require no argument j 0Us via-i-Up,, wftn fanSo1" 
for their nrouacation on everv firm I , Wild oats, iVcUch weed* 
For special purposes, however, such j ^nd^so-v* thistl^8 am! CaUadA 

as the protection of valuable orchards iwou^bK ^^h. lhl/1!1' RTaf a,rC 

Und the shelter of homes, the utility ! ties S m'ir,iy lac
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of the windbreak may be so great that' ...UrtJf 1 p', 5. spieadmg int, 
its timber value need not be consider- ] ?enSe windbreaks 
ed. With a general system of wind- j tributinn n? \v11a « ^ievenJ the dis-
bre*ka, however, extending over the en-' f
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tire country, the beneficial effects' ,3000^1^^ fh^ T.a • 
would be worth many times their coat, i m' intain hi* ia«£ ^ iaimer, ^ 
viewed excluslvelv as h nrntPoMnn ! mai"ta,n "is land 36 free from bad 

the winter^ storms. proteotlon | jyMds as t° w»Mr their evil Influence 
While the high winds of early spring I rr.h£ ov1') af,a„to , , ' . 

inflict less loss or discomfort to ani- i oveJesti^.atPd l^ ̂ r 8 /larln0t m 
mal life than those of midwinter, yet i Dro ® l^airir tt th!1 t -k 
the yeause, unless checked or modi- ; y dist5lbu: 
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Tees, and in regions where the soil wilf 1' c2,rnpac' 
is light or otherwise not properly •'wf. , eB
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a single season thousands of acres are ! tent thl f a gre,a'f.^x: 
sometimes uncovered by spring winds; a J?a'v fJ,, „ ,1 «!ii y01?1/ t 
find tho crops wholly or partiallv, fi, 0 fi + the Weed polluted farms to 
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winds that persistently hug the earth i „„n,r _ c?n!1!j,u ' 0l over-abound-
do the mischief. On the other hand, L\ "upP ie ^ "'ois.i-.re the tve*d j 

When the name of Washington Ir-
! ving is spoken. It calls up, in most 
I cases, the image of a cultivated man 
j of letters,an essayist of elegant style, 
who possessed withal a gift of truly 
American humor. His name is insep-
erably connected with the Hudson riv
er. He Invested that broad and beau
tiful stream with the only charm it 
lacked, that of legendary lore, and by 
his unique talent began a distinctive 
American literature. 

Irving as a sober historian, however, 
is apt to be a second thought. Tet 
when he had written the Sketch Book, 
BracebrJdge Hall, and other sketches 
of great beauty but small originality 
of style, and had taken his place in 
literary circles abroad as an author of 
rank, he turned his attention toward 
history, approaching it flrst by way 
of Diedrich Knickerbocker's History 
of New York. This was confessedly a 
jeu d'esprit, designed as a burlesque 
upon a sketch of New York that had 
incurred ridicule by Its extravagant 
pretensions. With the elderly gentle
man who lodged in Mulberry street as 
his mouthpiece, Irving opened up in 
this inimitable work a new vein of 
original caricature. 

The biography of Columbus began 
his true historical work, and from this 
he went on to the Conquest of Grana
da and The Alhambra. 

At a period when the greater num
ber of so-called historians in the 
United States were contentedly and 
flagrantly culling their data from oth
er writers, often without taking the 
trouble to restate them even verbally, 
Irving burrowed in the Spanish, 
French and English archives for his 
material, all of which was much less 
accessible, and less easily appraised as 
to its value than now. He had In a 
large measure the gift for research, 
the aptitude in selection, the patience 
in hunting down a clue, the Impartial 
attitude, that are essential requisites 
to the equipment of a writer of his
tory. Still another necessary quality, 
the imaginative faculty, was native to 
him, and had already been exercised 
until it had become a flexible instru
ment fitted to his grasp. In his biog
raphy of Columbus lrving'9 method 
was more historical than in any other 
of the biographies, and with all the 
new light that has been thrown upon 
the subject within tho century, this 
work is still classed as valuable to the 
student. 

Richard Burton In his monograph, 
recommends the following as a profit
able order in which Irving's works 
may be read: First, the Knickerbock
er history, then the Sketch Book, 
Tales of a Traveler, and Bracebridge 
Hall; then the biographies Of Colum
bus and of - -Washington, following 
these The Alhambra and thd Conquest 
^f Granada. . 

A Night of Terror. 
. Few nights are more terrible than 
that of a mother looking on her child 
choking and gasping for breath dur
ing an attack of croup, and nothing in 
the house to relieve it. Many mothers 
have passed nights of terror in this 
situation. A little forethought will 
enable you to avoid all this. Cham
berlain's £ough Remedy is a certain 
cure for croup and has never been 
known to fall. Keep It at hand. For 
S4le by all dealers.—Advt. 

QUIET WORK. 

Otte lesson, Nature, let tt>e learn of 
thee, 

One lesson which in ev^ry wind is 
; blown, •.» • 

One lesson 01 two duti«s kept at 
One, 

Though tha loud world proclaim their 
enmity— 

Of toll unsevered from tranquility; 
Of labor, that in lasting fruit out* 

grows 
Far noisier schemes, accomplished 

in repose, 
Too great for haste, too high for 

rivalry. 

Yet while on earth &• thousand dis 
cords ring, 

Man's fitful uproar toinglinf with his 
toil, 

Still do thy sleepless ministers move 
on, 

Their glorious tasks in silence per
fecting; 

Still working, blaming still bur vain 
turmoil; . . , • 

Laborers that shall not fail, 'tvhen 
man is goBe. 

—Matthew Arnold. 
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Other Pleasant Surprises for Our Patrons 

H Housekeepers in Particular 
"M'O ONE can afford to fail to act upon these propositions—concern-
*• ^ ing as they do, qualities that are unsurpassed—and prices that ar<5 
below compare. 

un-

TABLE DAMASKS 
That are all pure linen. 

9 styles of patterns in 63-inch width 
bleached Damask; good value 
at 69c yard, Thanksgiving sale 
72-inch heavy German Cream Damask—the 
goods that stand wear and tear of on 
laundry, Thanksgiving sale price .... *uC 
72-inch Bleached Irish Damask—all pure 
Linen; ten new, up-to-date patterns—the 
best dollar Damask on the market, 
Thanksgiving sale price . 
72-inch Silver Blcached Tabic Damask— 
good selection of patterns—goods that have 
reputation for wearing qualities; $1.50 qual
ity, for three days only, m < AA 
i>er 3rard $ L.Ull 
Exceptional values in Table 
Damasks, at $1.35 and 

50c 

:ks!'.....80c 

$1.50 
PATTERN CLOTHS 

2x2% yard Cloths; $2.98 
quality 
68x8G Pattern Cloths in about 
new designs; Pure Irish Linen; 
$3.00 value, for 
72x72 Irish Linen Pattern Cloths; 
regular value $4.00, for 
72x90 Pattern Cloths; $5.00 
value, for • 

..$2.25 
4 styles of 

..$2.50 
.$3.25 
$4.10 

Pattern Cloths in stock; nearly all sizes and 
widths, ranging in pricev ^-j ^ AA 
each, from $5<00 to 3pxO.UU 

ALL REDUCED FOR THIS SALE. 

LINEN TOWELS 
Hemstitched Linen Towels—pure flax, heavy 

$1.00 and durable, special 
3 for 

DAMASK TOWELS 
H. S?. DainaBk Towels—all pure linen mono
gram space; value 65c each, 
for each 50c 

NAPKINS 
22 inch napkins in silver blcached; good 
assortment of patterns; value, OK 
$2.75 dozen, for per dozen 
23-lnch Napkins, large selection of pure lin
en napkins, very heavy linen, 
value $3.50, tor per dozen ... ....$2.95 

, LUNCH CLOTH8. 
38x36 all linen Lunch Cloths in 
patterns, hemstitched. 
$1.00 value for 

circular 

..85c 
36x36 H. S. Lunch Cloths, very ^ -< 
fine linen, value $1.50, for $>I.UU 

LINEN TOWELING. 

For Guest Towels and Embroidering. 
20-inch Fine Huck Toweling in good pat
terns of flno huck, value) 55c 
yard, for per yard 0«/C 

20-inch Plain Linen Huck, very 
fine huck, value 65c, for per yd.. 55c 

CRASHES. 

18-inch Bleached and Brown Toweling with 
blue and red border; value • q 
12%c yd. Special for per yard OC 
All Linen Toweling, 18 inches wide, red and 
blue borders, the stuff that wears and lasts; 
value 17c yard. qi 
Special for per yard 1 ̂2^ 

BATH TOWEL8. 

Largo Sized Bath Towels, heavy 
absorbent and strong; valuo 
35c each. Special 

Large Bath Towels, heavy and soft tern', 
strong; value 25c, for q 
each L JC 

terrv, 

23c 

Best Quality 64-Inch Table 
Padding, $100 value, for ..., 80c 

SHEETINGS, TUBINGS, MUSLINS. 

36-inch Fruit of the Loom. Lonsda le  Mus
lins. Thanksgiving sale 
price, per yard 

36-inch Bleached Muslin, a splendid "value, 
nearly as good as Lonsdale; no llffiiit of 
quantity till sold. Special, 
per yard .. 

36-inch Berkeley and Lonsdale 
Cambrics, sale price, yard .... 

•ing sale ^ 

a splendid "value, 
[ale; no llaiiit of 

: _..8c 
9c 

TUBINGS 
42-lnch Atlantic Tubings; 
standard, of very nice 
quality, for per yard 

45-inch Atlantic Tubings, 
for per yard . 

this grade ia 

lfic 
...18c 

SHEETS 
72x90 Sheets—a very nice grade 
fine made Sheets, for each 
81x90 Sheets—very heavy; a 
splendid wearing sheet, cach . „ 

62c 
.69c 

PILLOW CASES 
42x36 Pillow Cases of excellent 
value; heavy and strong, each ., 11c 
42x36 Pillow Cases—excellent 
quality, special each 15c 

BEDSPREADS 
$  1  •  7 c r o c h e t  s p r e a d s ,  l a r g o  s i z e ;  l w ; - :  e n o u g h  
for double beds, 
special 

$2.50 Bedspreads in crochet 
weave; large, special each . 

$2.75 Crochet Bedspreads, frin 
and cut cornors, spe 

.$1.25 

.$1.85 
'reads, rrinyod 
•cial fur each .. Jp 

TABLE PADDINGS 
54-inch good quality table 
padding, per yard 65c 

Fine Linens 
that cannot be 

found 
elsewhere. 

H ' i F  
This notice is 

imperative to 
every 

housekeeper 

You can understand the full meaning of this announcement only by looking at our window display 
and the great offerings piled high on our sales counters. 

, A. bUth tub tor babies that a Wash; 
iflgtort titan has invented, is mounted 
on a wheeled stand which also car
ries drawers to contain toilet articles, 
towel and clothefc racks ana an exten
sion tea? at. Ani? end. 

THOUSANDS OP WORKMEN ENGAGED IN CONSTRUCTING HUGE EXHIBIT PALACES 
ON THE SHORES OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY FOR MARVELOUS EXPOSITION IN 1915 

do the mischief. On the other hand, 
•where the wind comes in broken gusts 
or blasts the damage ia not so great 

GAS. DYSPEPSIA 

SOUR 
01APEPSIN" SETTLES 

UP8ET STOMACHS IN 
FIVE MlNUTES—TIME m 

problem is most seribus. Not Ihfre-
(itten'Jy a half crop. 01* I^kh is realized 
JMid t> o partial failure 1* conventetul>• 
attributed to drought, when, as a mat
ter of fact, there Was plenty of mois
ture to mature a full crop with soil 
water to spare, had not a thrifty crop 
of weeds robbed the soil of the mois
ture the graih required. This ever
lasting robbing the soil of water by 
weeds will Ko on causing an annual loss 
of millions upon millions of dollars 

'until, driven by necessity, a wide
spread and systematic effort Is fhade, 
looking toward their eradication, This! 
can scarcely be expected to occur un* 
til the country is divided into tiarroW 
strips by fairly effective barriers 
against the easy and ready distribu
tion of* their seeds, Even then, it will 
prove a sufficiently difficult task. 

By a very careful calculation made 
several years ago by computing the 
amount of dry matter in the form of 
weeds that grew upon average wheat 
land, it was found that the weeds con-* 
sumed enough water to produce in the 
neighborhood of two bushels of Wheat 
per acre. Little wohder then that tho 
Dukotas are slandered by being 
charged with drouthy conditions when 
the blame attaches to weeds, Or, rath-

; Softiv gstfcsy, tlpsct stdttiacli,' Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when thfe 
Jood you eat ferments - into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
;you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic in Pape's 
iDiapepsin. It makes all stomach inis* 
cry vanish in five minutest 

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can't get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape's Dia-
pi-psin. It's so needless to have a, rtLLcLuue» w weeus, ur, rain-
bad stomach—make your next meal ajer, to a system of farm management 
fM Vorite food meal, then take a little j that attempts the impossible, that of 
iMapepsin. There will not be any dis- I growing profitable crops arid weeds at 
tress—eat without fear. It's because the sattie time, •fhis is especially ti'Ue 
Pape's Dlapepsm "really does" regit" .. . 

,late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually. 

'.j Get a large lifty-ccnt case of Pape's 
/JPiapcpsin from tiny drftg store. It Ls 
;^the cjuickest surest'si-cttmch relief and 
"c'lre known. It a*;f.K almost, like magic 
,>-it is a, scientific, hirtrlcMs and pleats-
:|hnt stomach .pri*;;(iiuUcn \v.h?oh. U'.Uiy 

in ovw hur»)«—AcH'k • 

of a climate that usually gives down 
just about sufficient moisture every 
year for a bumper grain crop, provid
ed none of 'it is wasted. 

To place the annual damage done 
by weeds in Minnesota and the two 
Dakotas at less than $100,000,000 
would be stating the damage too mild
ly, When much tremendous damage, is 

Money Saved 
by Making Your Cough 

Syrup at Home 
'fakes But a few lomenta, 

and Sit ops a IBai'd (DAUflt 
im a. HUMJT. 

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If ygu 
take one pint of granulated Btigaf, add 
% pint 01 warm water and etir About. 
2 minutes, you have as £ood s.yrup aa 
money could buy* 

If you will thdn put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a pint 
bottle, and fill it up with the Sttgaf 
Syrup, you will have as much cough 
i'.yrup yod could buy ready made fbr 
.$2.00. Take a teaspponful every one, 
two or three hours. It keepp. perfectly; 

You will And it one of the beat cough 
Sirups you ever us^d-^veh in whooping 
e'ourrh. You can feel it take hold— 
usually conquers tin ordinary cough in 
24 hoiirB. It 18 just laxatfve enough, 
has a good toiiic effect, and the taste 
is nleftsant. 

It is a splendid remedy, too, for 
whooping cottgh, spasmodic crdUp, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. 

iMnex is a most yanlable concentra
ted compound of Konrav white bine 
fextr&et, rich in guaiacot and other 
heeling pine elements. No other prepa
ration will Work ill this formula. 

This plan for making cottgh fried? 
With Pinex ahd Sugar Syrup Is now 
used in more homes thaih any other 
cGiigh remedy. The plan has often been 
imitated hut never sufceefesfully. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, gbes with 
this preparation. Your druggist has 
Pino*, or will pet it for you. If not, | 
send, to 'J'ije Pinex Co.. i'tu W*ync^ I1 
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A corner of Machinery Hall; Capt. A. C Baker, Director of Exhibits, at 
top; Harris D. HL Connick, Director of Works, and Chariot H. Green, 
Chief of Department of Manufactures, at bottom. 

'\Vk 

A Wt army of woiicmeEi ii btxsily 
engaged dh the grounds of the 
jPti«ama-Pacifio International EJx-
position and eonetruction is being 
rashed At high speed. Seventy mil
lion feet of lumber will be peeded 
for the main exhibit section; forty 
Hfiillton feet have already been land
ed upon the grotmds. Eleven huge 
•fehibit palaees art onder oomtruc-

r 

tion. According to a recent state
ment of Engineer Harris D. H. Con-
nick, director of the division of 
works, construction on the exhibit 
buildings is eleven per cent in ad
vance of schedule, which will bring 
them to completion by June 25( 1914. 
eight months before the opening1 or 
the exposition. This will permit the 
complete installation of displays and 
the adornment of the grounds with 
wonderful groups of sculpture and 

orative plants now being grown in 
nurseries. 

Although England and Germany 
decided not to make government dis
plays at the exposition. It is by no 
means certain that they will not 
"bance thofr declsfons. In any event, 
n BijlendM IndnsMal reTrreaentn'Mon 
from both countries Is 8H«mr#>d and 
<50me of thefr frronfpst irtanrjfflrhrr-
oTfl will mpW dlfmlnvs. The munn-
^acturers nf T^ncrlartd nnd Cermnnv 
have e«taWl«h |B"' emoRl+'ori boreaiio 
'n Tjondon "RerTIn anil the emosl-
finn hf»« established headquarters in 
hotb eltlen. 

More than tWrty eonntrfes wfTl. I* 
ifi tcno-mi. ofRMflttv nflrH/'lrtflte fn the 
emifHnn. Rverv norHon of the 

win bp reorespnted. 
TTnndrpdff <»f oTent conve«tfrtT»«* and 

eonnres«?eq will mee^ In Prnn-
eiseo dnrincr the eTtinRiHnn vear 
Tlie world movement for social bet
terment will be sriven snecinl atten. 
Hon. The denartment of snrlal 
economy, which has charcre of the 
sonal work, is in the hatids of Dr 
Alvln Ensrene Pope. All methods 
that tend to make the bov or trtrl 
bealthief and hannler and man a 

Wlth 1 better dt3$ea wig 
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be_ exemplified. Thousands of in-
quiric9 from prospective visitors are 
pourir.g in upon the exposition man
agement from all portions of the 
world. Dr. James A. Barr, chief of 
the bureau of conventions, is in, 
touch with officials of five hundred 
societies throughout the world. 

The Panama-Pacific International 
ExnOsition Is today assured as the 
most comprehensive exposition of. 
modem times and it overshadows 
anv commemorative or instructive 
erhlhitfon in historv. When Its eatee 
srvinc onen to the world on February 
20. 191R. the emoRltion will nrwerw 
a spectacle such as no man has ev«» 
beheld. And it wfll be eomr.1i»tad 
snd finished to the last detail P5wiy 
evhibit will have been installed: 
every piece of statuarv eowple+ed 
and set upon the trroiinds. The 
thousands of rhododendrons, tree 
ferns, and the vast beds of fifweti 
in bloom, will have become firmly 
rooted. The work of the 
Greatest painters end scnlnfors will 
he shown in finished form. Ttt 
beauty and completeness the e^moat*-
tion will fustifv even' boo*? of ihe 
American people for their ere«|,. 
Panama cannl fielebrati^l. hi liBUft- J 


